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it’s been a long time 

since the last 

newsletter was 

distributed. The last 

edition was way back in quarter 1 of 2020 so it’s 

been 2 years already. Back then the whole 

COVID19 pandemic had started. The whole world 

was going into lockdown and quarantines and 

closing borders and strict laws on being allowed 

out. But slowly we did/and are still getting back to 

normal to a world that seems to be coping and 

getting on with things now, and although 

Coronavirus is still around and there doesn’t 

seem to be any end or way of finally stopping it 

spreading, at least we are allowed to be out 

gathering in groups and attending events etc

now, so I thought it would perhaps be a good time 

to start this newsletter back up again since we 

are now actively shooting again weekly. There 

still isn’t going to be much to report in this edition 

but hopefully going forward there will be much 

more content on future

newsletters, which are  

going to be ready for the 

end of each quarter.

2021/2022 Winter League:

Monday 28th March was the last shoot of the 

winter league and all results have been finalized, 

checked and ready to be published. 

Congratulations to all who won, and each year 

it’s gets closer, so for those of you who are not 

quite on the podium yet, its all to play for in the 

upcoming summer league starting in May. 

Results Below

Elite

1st : Paul Clarke (combined score 1369)

2nd: Maurice Burnand (combined score 1323)

3rd: Nathan Chedgey (combined score 1300)

Tied with Doug Bunney, but Nathan won on 

countback on bells.

Rifle Bell Target

1st : Dave Bourgault (rifle score 942)

2nd: Doug Bunney (rifle score 931)

3rd: Nash Chudasama (rifle score 929)

Pistol Bell Target

1st : Steve Prime (pistol score 383)

2nd: Anthony Wood (pistol score 378)

3rd: Doug Bunney (pistol score 369)

Paper Target

1st : Paul Clarke (pistol score 752)

2nd: Maurice Burnand (pistol score 714)

3rd: Anthony Wood (pistol score 691)

Classic Pistol

1st : Doug Bunney (pistol score 685)

2nd: Gary Lund (pistol score 659)

3rd: Clive Roulston (pistol score 640)

Ladies Award

1st : Rachel Haynes

Junior Award

1st : Ethan Wilkinson

Over the past few weeks 

& months we have been 

seeing reduced numbers for 

our shoots, whether it be 

Monday nights or Saturday 

HFT shoots. We know some 

of this is likely to be down to 

covid and people wanting to 

feel safe whilst being out mixing with other, so 

with that in mind I just wanted to put your mind at 

ease and inform you that we do still have sanitizer 

available should you wish to come along and start 

up again & of course you are welcome to wear 

your mask. Secondly if you know any 

friends/family who would be interested in giving it 

a try, 1st 3 shoots are free so please invite them 

along to one of our shoots. I have posted in local 

airgun groups on facebook to see if we can get 

encourage some new members and boost our 

numbers back up.


